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Stephens & George
The articles published in Legal News
represent the views of the contributor
and are not necessarily the official views
of the Confederation of South Wales Law
Societies, Cardiff & District Law Society,
or of the Editorial Board. The magazine
or members of the Editorial Board are in
no way liable for such opinions. Whilst
every care has been taken to ensure that
the contents of this issue are accurate,
we cannot be held responsible for any
inaccuracies or late changes. No article,
advertisement or graphic, in whole or in
print, may be reproduced without written
permission of the publishers.

The Incorporated Law Society for Cardiff and District

Cpd Seminar Programme Presented in Conjunction with Central Law Training
24th September: Court of Protection and
Lasting Powers of Attorney Update 2010

£210 + VAT (Cardiff Law Society Members)

£420 + VAT (Non-Members)

29th September: Family Law 2010 Update

£210 + VAT (Cardiff Law Society Members)

£420 + VAT (Non-Members)

6th October: Employment Law 2010 Update
£210 + VAT (Cardiff Law Society Members)

£420 + VAT (Non-Members)

17th November: Conveyancing 2010 Update

£210 + VAT (Cardiff Law Society Members)

£420 + VAT (Non-Members)

Booking arrangements and further
information; please contact:
Central Law Training Ltd, Wrens Court,
52/54 Victoria Road, Sutton Coldfield,
Birmingham B72 1SX.
DX 708700 Sutton Coldfield.
T 0121 355 0900
F 0121 355 5517
W www.clt.co.uk
CLT’s terms and conditions as to
cancellations will apply.
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
PETER DAVIES, PRESIDENT

It is an honour and a great privilege to serve as President
of the Incorporated Law Society for Cardiff and District.
Little did I think
when I began my
articles (there
were no training
contracts in those
days) that one day
colleagues would
have the confidence
to bestow on me
this honour and responsibility.
I hope that I can live up to everyone’s
expectations. Many distinguished lawyers
have worn the badge of office – I hope
that I can serve you as well as they have.
I would like to thank my predecessor,
Stuart Hutton, for his hard work during
his year of office. Stuart has served the
profession, the Society and Cardiff with
distinction. He brought his inimitable style
to the office and that will not be forgotten.
NO HANGING ABOUT
My year has begun with a hive of activity.
I attended the Annual Conference of
Presidents and Secretaries of Local Law
Societies in Chancery Lane a few weeks
ago. I am glad to report that, despite claims
of apathy and discontent amongst certain
sectors of the profession, local Law Societies
continue to flourish and provide a means by
which practitioners can still communicate
with their fellow professionals. In the day
of impersonal emails, video and telephone
conference calls and hearings, it was
good to sit down and talk face to face with
colleagues who are grappling with the same
problems as we are.
I am pleased to tell you that practitioners
in other parts of the country are very
interested in developments in the
legal landscape of Wales. At long last,
the message of diverging legislation
emanating from Cardiff Bay is beginning to
dawn on practitioners outside Wales.
I am very grateful to Lowri Morgan and
her colleagues at the Law Society office
in Wales for all the hard work that they
undertake, not only for practitioners in
Cardiff, but for the profession as a whole.
In the next few years, when it may not
be a pre-requisite for all solicitors to be
members of the Law Society, we should
not forget that to have a Law Society
office at our doorsteps providing a range
of services and facilities, is an enormous
bonus and benefit.
In the last month, I and other members of
our Society have attended very interesting
talks and presentations. The Chairman
of the SRA, Charles Plant, visited Cardiff
recently and gave a very illuminating talk
on the future regulation of the profession.
Paul Marsh, the Chairman of the
Professional Indemnity Task Force, has
also been to Cardiff with colleagues and
told us about the forthcoming challenges in

the renewal of our professional indemnity
insurance. AON have visited us and given
members an enormous insight intohow
practitioners should prepare for, and deal
with, practice standard unit visits.
We have also hosted the third seminar
by Wesleyan for Lawyers for practitioners
on a whole host of benefits available to
solicitors, ranging from finance for young
solicitors to planning for retirement for
older members.
I am grateful to AON and Wesleyan for
their continued financial support for
the Society and for their preparedness
to deliver talks and seminars that are
relevant to day-to-day practice.
PREMIER IS LAUNCHED
The Society has launched Premier Legal
Recruitment, which I believe will not
only prove to be a means generating
income for the Society, but also provide
a very useful benefit for practices who
are members of the Society in recruiting
professional and support staff.

be our last chance, so act now.

performance and a return match has been
promised later this summer.

SOCIALISING
In case you think the role of President
is simply one of attending lectures and
presentations, there have been several
opportunities to meet colleagues in less
formal surroundings.
I was pleased to welcome Council
members and their spouses to a drinks
reception at my home last week. We were
fortunate that the sun did not put its hat
on that day and we could spend some
time in the garden.
On the garden theme, I was proud to wear
the Society’s badge of office at another
garden party last month. This was a far
more formal occasion in the grounds of
Buckingham Palace.
I attended the Annual Dinner of the
Pontypridd & District Law Society and the
Summer Ball of the Confederation of the
South Wales Law Societies.
For the first time for many a year, the
Society fielded a team on the cricket field
against Swansea Law Society. Although
we did not win, we did give a credible

I also managed to combine several
discussions with members of the Hong
Kong Law Society with my role as
Secretary of Crawshay’s Rugby Club during
the Club’s recent annual summer tour
to the Far East. It will not surprise you
to learn that practitioners in Hong Kong
face as many, if not more, problems and
changes than those that confront us.
The Society has an interesting programme
of events and functions planned for
the autumn. I would urge you to look
at our website asI am sure you will
find something of relevance and, more
importantly, ofinterest you and your
practice.
DO GET IN TOUCH
As many of you prepare for your summer break,
I would welcome your views and suggestions
on how we can make our Society more relevant
to practitioners and, in particular, to younger
members of the profession.
Please feel free to write to me at 24 Park
Place, Cardiff, or email me at peter@
jpeterdavies.co.uk. n

I know that many of you have already
registered with Premier and I hope that
very soon you will reap the rewards from
this joint venture.
COURT CLOSURES
The statement on legal aid unveiled the
Government’s intention to close up to 103
Magistrates and 54 County Courts in order
to rely more on the use of technology.
Many of these are on our doorstep,
including Barry Magistrates Court and
Aberdare and Pontypool County Courts.

Partnership Ltd

Celebrating 25 years of professional costing
services to solicitors

Introducing greater efficiency into the court
system is, of course, a sensible thing to do.
However, it is essential that clients should have
proper access to the courts. It is essential,
therefore, that all of us accept responsibility
by studying the proposals carefully and
contributing to the debate that, not only will
affect our day-to-day life as practitioners, but
more importantly, our client’s lives.
JACKSON ON COSTS
Some six months have now elapsed
since Lord Justice Jackson published
his final report. Many hoped that the
intervening general election would have
brought a shelving of his far reaching
recommendations.
Whereas the Lord Chancellor and the
Ministry of Justice have many priorities –
increasing prisoner numbers to mention but
one, do not assume that this tombstone of a
report will simply gather dust.

1 Park Court Mews, Park Place
Cardiff CF10 3DQ

The new Government has announced that
they will now consult on some of the more
controversial proposals – it is not too late,
therefore, for all of us to try toinfluence
the thinking on the changes to the existing
costs rules and litigation funding. This may
LEGAL NEWS
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HIGH SOCIETY NIGHT

The Confederation returned to the New House Country
Hotel, Thornhill, for this year’s Summer Party. This was
the first time we have used the Marquee and the venue
contributed to great evening of food, music and dancing –
and, for a change, it didn’t rain so we were able to enjoy the
fantastic view over Cardiff and drinks outside until midnight
The Confederation was delighted
once again to be supporting Team
Jeary in raising much-needed funds
for The Marie Curie Cancer Care
Hospice Penarth. This local hospice
is the only Marie Curie Centre
based in Wales. It is necessary
to raise 70% of the £4million it
takes to run the hospice, caring
for over 600 patients each year.
An ‘Auction’ and ‘Money Pot’
was masterfully organised by our
own Michael Walters who has
now, together with Layla Attfield,
joined the fundraising efforts of
Team Jeary. The night’s events
raised a grand total of over £1,300
that was subsequently presented
to the Marie Curie Hospice.
Such was the success earlier this
year of Team Jeary in conquering
Mount Sinai, that the team are
now embarking on the Great Wall
of China Trek in 2011.Funds will
again be raised for this cause.

The Confederation, on behalf of the
Marie Curie Cancer Care Hospice
would like to extend the gratitude
to the many donors who provided
items for auction including:
• Wesleyan for Lawyers
• Giles Insurance Brokers
• The New House Country
Hotel, Thornhill
• Nicky, WAGS Mobile nail
and beauty care, Cardiff
• Nefertiti Fashions, Cardiff
• The ‘X’ Catalogue Shop,
City Road, Cardiff
• Dine Out Wales,
Restaurant Discounts, Cardiff
• The Madeira Restaurant,
Churchill Way, Cardiff
• Simon Mumford
• Havali Lounge & Restaurant,
City Road Cardiff
• Radio Cardiff
• Darren Thomas Tyson,
• Juliet Gibbon, Team Jeary

The President with sponsors,
Premier Legal Recruitment

The President with sponsors, Wesleyan for Lawyers
The Auctioneer

Thanks to our sponsors of the High Society Night:
Wesleyan for Lawyers, Giles Insurances
Brokers and Premier Legal Recruitment
In the picture from the left: Juliet Gibbon
Team Jeary, Kate Hospice Nurse, Claire
Notman Community Fundraiser Marie
Curie Penarth, Michael Walters Secretary,
Layla Attfield, fundraiser for Team Jeary.
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PRESIDENT’S REPOR
I pen this the day after the most
turgid and brutal World Cup Final
for many a decade. Spain, the
“New Brazil”, have triumphed, but
the Dutch resorted to appalling
brutality in an effort to prevail.
They knew “te metiste e camisa
de once baraas” (they had bitten
off more than they could chew
– Oh yes, its Spanish and Dutch
theme this edition mi amigos!).
My excitement that, for the first
time EVER, a Manchester City player
was on the park for the “Greatest
Game On Earth”, was rather
tempered by the said Nigel de Jong
attempting open-heart surgery on
a Spaniard with his football studs.
As the Dutch would have it “Er is
aeen redden voor u om de juiste
van de olifant te eten” (there is
no reason for you to be eating
that elephant’s right foot) or “Uw
onegecoordineerde dansbeweging
binja die person achter u!” (your
uncoordinated dance move almost
killed that person behind you!).
Referee Howard Webb had to show
more cards than a Hallmarks rep!
Apart from the marvellous B’fana,
B’fana enthusiasm (including the
vuvuzeles – no worse than the
English (AND WELSH) cricket’s
Barmy Army Band with its constant
“Great Escape Theme” in the key
of “WAAAAGHHH”) it wasn’t the
feast of footie we had hoped for.
Personally, I was in a state of bitter
envy that Wales weren’t there AGAIN!
This was not helped when I plucked
Slovenia in the Kirkland Arms’ World
Cup Sweepstake. Five Quid for
Slovenia! My cousin got England. HE
really thought he was going to bag
the couple of hundred smackers.
Fair play, Slovenia did better!
During the German debacle (and I
DID support the English), there was a
lively debate as to why Slovenia was
better than Wales. Same population
numbers. Slovenia not as well off.
Not as good facilities etc, etc.
Well, hang on. Do Slovenia have a
world-class rugby side? How many
Slovenians won Olympic Golds last
6
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time out? Is a Slovenian currently
second in the Tour de France? Is Joe
Calzaghe Slovenian? (Well actually,
I am not sure about questions two
and three and I think Joe may be a
bit Italian, but, hey ho.) But it is a fair
comparison. So is Uruguay. I really
liked them. I would love Wales to be
like them on the pitch. They’ve also
got a lunatic national anthem – its
pure opera, no-one seems to know
the words, and even if they do it is
impossible to sign unless you are
Dame Kiri or Bryn Terfel. I would
not be too keen on the Graf Spee
steaming into Milford Haven though.
This was all put on the backburner
as Wayne “the most attractive
potato in the world” Rooney (I
didn’t make it up – an American
poll voted him thus) and
Co achieved England’s officially
worst World Cup performance
ever. Despite Frank Lampard’s
“goal that should have been”.
Anyway, about four days ago, an
old friend, and England fanatic and
Bank Manager, (I know, an odd
combination), rang me to say that,
having drowned his sorrows in the
nearest bars to the ground (almost
certainly a case of “Eres las chica
mas bonita en este bar aunque eres
travesty” (you are the prettiest girl
in the tavern even though you are a
transvestite) during said binge, and
“Estaba esperando que te reconoras
como consegui este tatuaje” (I was
rather hoping you could remember
how I got this tattoo), the morning
after, he decided to cut short his
Traansvaal visit and come home.
He went to the airport, was allowed to
bring forward his ticket for a “nominal
sum” as the lady on the desk put
it, flashed the plastic, dialled in the
digits without looking how much. And
discovered, when his bank rang him
to say he might have been defrauded
in Africa, that he had almost paid
a thousand pounds! And he felt
immense sympathy for the bloke who
“trespassed” into the English dressing
room to berate David Beckham,
thinking he was in a lavatory. The
bloke who reported on this accidental
incursion for the “Mirror”, is being
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kept there for some unfathomable
crime. That and the Dutch ladies who
wore tiny orange numbers advertising
beer, shows that justice overseas is
a very different kettle of fish to that
here. “Die Ingelegde vis kijkt vooraal
yummy” as they say in Rotterdam
(that pickled fish looks absolutely
yummy!) (I know, but it’s the best I can
manage with fish analogies, alright.)
I’m sorry, but the English press is
daft. They hype up their team’s
prospects, and castigate them
when they don’t cut the mustard.
Thankfully, the dismal showing
by Fabio’s troubled brood did
not spark the holocaust of bad
behaviour from the fans, so well
done! They just all did what my
mate did – came home, ensuring
that BA recouped the strike and ash
losses of the past few months.
If Wales HAD got there, I would
have been expecting to be
coming home after the first
Group Stage. But I would have
been pleased just to be there.
So my impoverished friend, could
he sue, get some dosh back, send
the bill to the F.A.? Not a chance, of
course. Caveat Emptor – especially
when hung-over. Old son. As the
Spanish would have it “Dando y
dando, pajarito volando” (giving
and giving, the bird is flying). (I
did like that nonsence, but lyrical
eh?) Giving money, flying birds/
aeroplanes? Not the worst, I think.
Having got that off his chest,
as is oftimes the case when
having your last hope of a refund
squelched by a lawyer, he decided
to berate the law for anything and
everything, in this case the recent
horrific gun cases in Cumbria
and Northumberland. Doctrine of
transferred malice perchance –
you’re a lawyer, must be your fault.
“Why couldn’t this stupid government
just enact a new law, banning guns
entirely or at least making sure that
anyone seen with a gun be hurled
into the chokey for a millennium or
so? They were quick enough to make
methadone illegal weren’t they?”

I gently reminded him that:
a. His trip must have blinded
him to the fact that we now
had a different government;
b. The penalty for any firearms
offences are pretty darned
stiff now anyway (three to five
years mandatory usually), and
that handguns are banned;
c. It was methaDRONE, not
the heroin substitute, and;
d. How on earth can you legislate
for every, usually normal, member
of Joe Public that becomes mentally
disturbed? There will always be
criminals and those driven over
the edge will resort to extremes.
We are just lucky that incidents
such as Hungerford, Dunblane and
these latest horrors, are so rare.
I did say that the one rule that could
help, was to make all rifle owners
keep their weapons at their clubs. I
don’t see the need for high velocity
firearms to be kept in the home, except
shotguns, and then only in rural areas.
He was not placated by my
soothing tones and display of sweet
reason, calling me something
like what the Dutch say “De de
Schoengrootle van yourr is dat
van een clown” (your shoe size is
that of a clown). Except I think it
was my brain size he referred to.
Leaping to another happier topic,
the Confederation Summer Ball
was a welcome interruption to
the nightly World Cup/Wimbledon
extravaganzas. Mr Murray actually
went out on that very night, but it
certainly didn’t detract from the gaiety
and bonhomie. It was great to see
Dave Aubrey QC (who hasn’t aged
a jot – although he did say he had
always looked that old!) Incidentally, if
any Accie reading this has the cricket
scorebook from the mid 1980’s,
which records “the Aube’s hat-trick”,
can he let him know – he would love
a copy. John Charles Rees QC and a
host of other luminaries were also
present. It was a first-class night, at a
wonderful venue with great food. And
the weather was, for once, kind to us.
Many thanks, as always, to Richard
Fisher. Thanks too to Secretary Mile
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Walters, Fran Edwards, Layla Attfield
and the supporting cast of thousands,
for their exceptional hard work. Robin
Moran told me a very funny story, which
is, sadly, not suitable for these pages,
but over which I am still cackling.
The auction was well bid upon, the
profits going to “Team Jeary”, who,
having conquered Mount Kilimanjaro,
are now intent on walking the entire
Great Wall of China! It was something
of a surprise to hear Stephen tell the
lovely Julia the next morning, that
he was not “feeling up to a practice
yomp”. Remember, “Para Toda mal,
Mezcal, Para Toda Bien, Tambien”
which roughly translated means “For
every ill, alcohol, for every good, the
same”. Hair of the Dog Stephen! We
wish you the best of luck for your
Oriental marathon. And beware the
Rice Wine on your mighty halts!
I only learned at the Ball that we
have lost two lovely people since I
last wrote. Barristers Charles Cook
and David “Dai” Harris both passed
in the past few months. Both were
good advocates, and thoroughly
decent human beings. Dai, with his
infusions of snuff at every possible
opportunity, a vicar and storyteller
par excellence. Charles, with his
gentle, but delightful approach to life.
Also, many of you will remember
Martin Howard, a former Corporal
of the Horse in the “Welsh Cavalry”
(Queens Dragoon Guards), who was for
a decade, one of the Reliance Warders
at Cardiff Crown Court. He relocated
to Pembrokeshire to take a pub in
Haverfordwest, and sadly died in June.
He was a real character, enjoyed the
company of lawyers and played football
with the Cardiff Accies for many years.
Another sad loss was Fred Thomas,
one of the great characters from
the old Cardiff Magistrates Courts,
where he was a Court Police Office
in the “Stipes” Court. A very funny
and dignified man, and a great
friend to Solicitor Advocates.
They will all be missed, and our
condolences go out to their families.
Another interesting interlude was
the resumption of “hostilities”

between Cardiff and Swansea
Law Societies at cricket.
The last meeting was twenty years ago
at St Helens, when Cardiff prevailed
in the last over. Modesty prevails
from telling you who was at the
crease (three not out). But what was
extraordinary was that not just your
elderly correspondent had survived
to play the “flannelled fool” again, but
also Jonathan Arter. He really is the
most wonderful company, and is held
in such affection by all who know him.
He was able to name virtually the whole
of the team from the 1980’s. To add
to that, with Mark Harvey also present
(hurling himself impressively around the
sward!), Cardiff had three ex-Presidents
on show! Sadly the game had to be
moved from St Helens to Ashleigh Road
due to a waterlogged pitch, but it was a
good game. Swansea won by 50 runs
(Mumford and Arter being the last men
in, but unable to achieve the required
total by quite a lot, Mumford pathetically
chipping a dolly to the nearest fielder
to be last man out). It was played in a
lovely spirit, and many thanks to our
extremely sporting hosts (I was LBW
about ten times, but no appeals. I
have told them they will be honoured
by “Help the Aged” in due course!).
If it takes another twenty years to play
again, I will not be there. Some of my
attempts at fielding were skin to the
opera “Twilight of the Gods”. I fell on
the ball like a demolished chimney. I
am still stiff and sore a week on. If I
were a horse, they would shoot me.
“Si me queada la zapatilla, me puedes
llamar cenicenta”, as the Spanish
saying goes – (if the shoe fits, call me
Cinderella). Like Cinderella., I spent
most of my time missing the ball!
Apologies to those ten proper cricketers
who did so well for Cardiff! I sincerely
hope that this restarts those lovely
days, when we played virtually every
week against the likes of Aberdare,
Pontypridd, Bristol, and the Bar.
Have a great summer. Until the
next time. n
Mumf

The Legal Wales Standing Committee in conjunction with
Bangor Law School and Gwynedd Law Society

2010 Legal Wales Conference
Friday 8th October 2010
at Caernarfon Criminal Justice Centre

KEYNOTE Speaker

The Rt Hon The Lord Judge
The Lord Chief Justice of England and Wales
CPD 6.5 hours
Post Conference Dinner Hosted by
Gwynedd Law Society at Bangor University Law School
Conference:			

£120

Conference & Dinner:

£140

Conference, Dinner &
1 Night accommodation:

£165

Conference, Dinner &
2 Nights accommodation:

£225

Dinner only:			

£40

To secure your booking please email:

anwen.evans@bangor.ac.uk
Or for further information including
the full conference program:

www.legalwalesconference.com
sponsored by:
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CPD SEMINARS

The Confederation of South Wale

in association with The Law School, University o
PRESENTS AUTUMN CPD COURSES 2010
FAMILY LAW REVIEW

Held at The Glamorgan Conference Centre, University of Glamorgan, Pontypridd
29th September 2010 (2.00pm-5.00pm) 3.0 CPD Hrs
( Members £80.00 Non Members £100 Including free parking)
Introduced by Frances Edwards, Vice President, The Confederation of South Wales Law Societies
Chaired by His Honour Judge T. John
Topics						
• An Overview from the Judiciary,			
Cardiff Civil Justice Centre			
• Private Law Update				
• CSA Development				
• TLATA-Overview of Constructive Trusts
• Property relief for unmarried couples
• Ancillary Relief, The Judges perspective

Speakers
• His Honour Judge T. John, Cardiff Civil Justice Centre
• District Judge J. Doel
• Elizabeth Hudson, Barrister, 3 Paper Buildings, Bristol
• Gareth Jones, Barrister, Civitas Chambers, Cardiff

EMPLOYMENT LAW UPDATE

Held at The Glamorgan Conference Centre, University of Glamorgan, Pontypridd
29th September 2010 (9.00am-1.00pm) 3.5 CPD Hrs
(Members £80.00 Non Members £100 Including free parking)
Topics
• Dual Characteristics				
• Vicarious Liability				
• Procedural Issues				
• Pleading Issues				
• Maternity and Family matters

• The public sector duty regarding social-economic inequalities
• Terms preventing salary disclosure
• Gender pay gap information
• The positive action regime

This seminar is intended as a broad overview of the new Equality Act 2010, to make sure you are not caught out by the new
provisions. Focus will be on the law as employment lawyers need to know it, rather than the political issues raised by the Act.

CRIMINAL LAW UPDATE

Held at The Glamorgan Business Centre, University of Glamorgan, Pontypridd
6th October 2010 (9.30am-5.00pm) 6.5 CPD Hrs
( Members £125.00, Non Members £175, including Buffet lunch and free parking)
Chaired by Simon Mumford, President of The Confederation of South Wales Law Societies
Topics						
• Criminal Law in The Crown Courts,		
Overview of recent cases			
• Crime & the Legal Services Commission		
• The Jury & Jury System				
• The Case for Non-Custodial Sentences		
• Serious Crime Protection Orders			
• Bad Character & Hearsay Evidence		
• Advanced Magistrates’ Court Practice		

8
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Speakers
• His Honour Judge John Curran, Merthyr Crown Court
• His Honour Judge Michael Gibbon QC
• His Honour Judge John Prosser QC
• Hilary Williams, Criminal Justice Liaison Manager,
Legal Services Commission
• Tom Atherton, Head of Complex Casework, Crown Prosecution Service
• Chris Lewis, Senior Crown Court Prosecutor
• Marian Lewis, Barrister, 30 Park Place

CPD SEMINARS

es Law Societies

Fees Frozen for
the 3rd Year

of Glamorgan
CIVIL LAW REVIEW

Held at The Glamorgan Conference Centre, University of Glamorgan, Pontypridd
20th October 2010 (9.30am-5.00pm) 6.5 CPD Hrs
( Members £125.00 Non Members £175 Including Buffet lunch and free parking)
Chaired by Peter Davies, President of Cardiff & District Law Society
Topics						
• Legal Update, Overview of the DCJ		
• Civil Update-Services, including recent cases
• Compensation Act 2006,			
“The Emperor’s New Clothes”			
• NHS Redress-Better than Litigation		
• Personal Injuries				
• Recent Developments in Costs			
including Jackson & CFAS, Premiums		
• Changes to the Pre Action Protocols		
• Alternative Dispute Resolution & NHS Redress

Speakers
• His Honour Judge A. Seys-Llewellyn QC (DCJ)
• District Judge J. Regan, Cardiff Civil Justice Centre
• Glenn Newberry, Head of Costs Unit, Eversheds
• Cenric Clement-Evans Partner, Hugh James
• Michael Imperato, Managing Partner, Russell Jones & Walker
• Robert Harrison, Barrister, 30 Park Place
• Simon Craddick, Partner, Morgan Cole
• Welsh Health Legal Services
• Tim Musgrave, Huttons Solicitors

BOOKING FORM
Full Name:			

…………………………………………………………………

Firm:				

…………………………………………………………………

Tel:				

…………………………………………………………………

Address:			

…………………………………………………………………

				

…………………………………………………………………

				

…………………………………………………………………

DX Number:			

……………….................

Email (PLEASE PRINT) …………..…………………………………………

I/We should like to book……..place/s for the:
(Please tick applicable course)

q EMPLOYMENT

q FAMILY		

q CRIME		

q CIVIL

Law Courses to be held at the Glamorgan Conference Centre, University of Glamorgan, Pontypridd, and
enclose a cheque in the sum of £……….............. made payable to The Confederation of South Wales Law
Societies. Speakers and topics may change without notice.
N.B. PLEASE ENCLOSE PAYMENT, AS BOOKINGS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT IT
Return to: Michael Walters, 34 Ty Fry Gardens. Cardiff, CF3 3NQ OR DX 33029 Cardiff

UPDATE

South Wales Junior Lawyers Division
The South Wales Trainee Solicitors
Group (“SWTSG”) ball took place
on Saturday 18th June 2010 at the
Park Plaza Hotel. This summer ball
is event held every year, although
on this particular occasion it also
marked the conversion of the
SWTSG to the South Wales Junior
Lawyer’s Division (“SWJLD”), thereby
officially affiliating the group with
the Law Society. Legal People
sponsored the event, along with New
Law LLP and Lamp Insurance.
The ball was attended by
approximately 110 guests from a
wide ranging legal background; this
included (but was not limited to) The
Law Society, 30 Park Place Chambers,
New Law, Geldards, Hugh James,
M&A, JNP Legal, William Graham
Law and the Welsh Health Legal
Services. A Pimms reception gave
way to a three course meal with a live
band, dance and DJ. Celebrations
continued long into the night and
onward into Cardiff afterwards.
A charity raffle and auction was
also held to raise money for the
Better Life Appeal, which is the
charity arm of the cystic fibrosis
ward of Llandough Hospital. Over
£800 was raised on the night for the
charity; prizes included £100 Hugo
Boss Vouchers, £50 spa voucher at
St David’s Hotel and a wine tasting
evening for two people. A signed

Cardiff Football Club shirt from the FA
cup final in 2008 and this season’s
signed football from the Bluebirds was
auctioned off on the night (this may
have fetched a higher price before
the play-off final against Blackpool!).
Feedback from the event by its
attendees has been extremely positive;
the SWJLD’s chairperson, Michael
Evans (Geldards), has cited this year’s
ball as “one of the committee’s most
successful events yet”. Samantha
Cope, a trainee at Eversheds, stated
“I had a thoroughly good time. The
venue, service and food were all
great. There was a nice mix of people
from across different firms in Cardiff
which provided a good opportunity to
meet others from different areas of
the profession”. Thanks must go to
the entire committee, but particular
thanks must be paid to the publicity
officer Rhiannon Dale, along with
Rebecca Jayne-Rees as the social
officer for this year. The committee
this year also included Sophie Jones,
Stuart Pearson and Samantha
Belsey (Hugh James), Catrin Griffiths,
Sara Tomaszewski (JNP Legal) and
Jennifer Holgate (Eversheds).
The next SWJLD event will be
a summer BBQ in August. n
Jennifer Holgate (Vice
Chairperson to the SWTSG)
Eversheds

ILEX
ILEX SOUTH WALES are pleased
to announce that this year’s Ball
will be held on 30th October
2010 at Park Plaza, Greyfriars
Road, Cardiff. It will include a 3
course Dinner and entertainment.
Tickets will be on sale shortly.
We are also hoping to have a
10
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Graduation Ceremony for Fellows,
prior to the Ball (subject to interest).
If you are interested, please
contact Fran Edwards to register
your interest or for further details
on 02920 864888 or email
fran@caswelljones.com n

LEGAL NEWS

WOMEN IN LAW
Following the AGM on 20th April 2010,
there has been a steady stream of
new members joining and existing
members renewing their membership
and we look forward to more new
members and renewals. The summer
lunch on 18th June was an outdoor
barbeque at the Marriott which was
freshly cooked in front of us whilst 30
people had a pod and great fun at the
polo at Cardiff Castle on 27th June.
In September we are having
a cocktail demonstration when
members can make their own
cocktails as well as being able
to sample others with nibbles.
On 29th September we hope

to put a team together for the
Three Courts charity walk so
please let us know if you would
be interested in coming along.
On 29th October 2010 there
will be three course entertainment
dinner with music at the Copthorne
Hotel who will also be giving us a
special accommodation deal.
After the Christmas festivities,
we will be holding the New Year
lunch on 21st January 2011.
For further details and
membership applications/renewals,
please contact Jan Tillyard at
Merrils Ede, 27 Park Place, Cardiff,
CF10 3BA. DX 33032 Cardiff 1 n

CARDIFF & DISTRICT LAW SOCIETY AGM
Peter Davies has been inaugurated
as the President for 2010-2011
at the Society’s AGM in May. He
comes to the role with a promise
to fight the corner of solicitors as
the profession faces additional and
new challenges in the year ahead.
Peter, a civil litigator, has been
a Council member for the last five
years. Indeed, this is his second
term on the Council – he served
in the early 1990’s, both as a
Council member and as Assistant
Secretary with responsibility for
continuing education courses.
Speaking of the challenges
ahead in his year as President, Peter
Davies said: “Today, we face a rate
of change that is unrivalled in the
profession’s history. Practitioners
and firms that embrace these
changes will survive and flourish
– those that do not, will inevitably
be left behind and sooner rather
than later will self-destruct.”
Peter began his career at Edward
Lewis Possart. This was the first
Welsh practice to set up a London
office and following periods of
working as Managing Partner and
Senior Litigation Partner in the
firm’s offices in Cardiff and London,
he set up his own niche litigation
practice in Cardiff ten years ago.
He acts for individuals,
businesses and institutions in
a wide range of civil disputes.

“I was fortunate in that my
training permitted and indeed
encouraged me to appear in the
Magistrates Court in the morning
and the Employment Tribunal
in the afternoon. Sadly, today’s
young solicitors do not have
the same freedom – they are
compelled to specialise far
too early in their careers”.
Peter is a past President of the
Associated Law Societies of Wales.
He is a fluent Welsh speaker and
indeed deals with a substantial
number of his cases in Welsh. He
continues to sit as a Deputy District
Judge and as Chairman of the
Solicitors Disciplinary Tribunal.
The new President will be
supported by Senior Vice-President,
Michael Imperato, Managing Partner
of Russell Jones & Walker’s Cardiff
office and Junior Vice-President,
Anne-Louise Ferguson, who is a
senior solicitor and manages Welsh
Health Legal Services in Wales.
A number of Council members
retired from Council at the Meeting
and Simon Mumford, Jonathan
Arter and Frances Williams in
particular were thanked for
their long and valuable service
to the Society. Rachel Watkins,
Juliet Franklin, Rachel Harfield,
Layla Attfield and Nick Parker
were elected and welcomed as
new Council Members. n

UPDATE

30 PARK PLACE

30 Park Place, headed by James
Tillyard QC, is the largest chambers
in Wales, with 57 barristers, including
10 QCs, who deliver a highly skilled
and professional service to meet the
increasing and changing needs of their
professional and lay clients. Members
of Chambers at all levels of seniority
are consistently ranked highly year on
year by professional directories in all of
Chambers’ main fields of practice, but
in particular in the areas of Personal
Injury, Criminal and Family Law.
30 Park Place is a modern and
forward-thinking chambers, and
has recently embarked upon the
implementation of a new Strategic
Plan, streamlining the clerking
structure in order to provide
maximum benefit to its clients in

terms of efficiency and quality of
service. A new system of Diary Clerks
is currently being implemented, in
order to ensure that a knowledgeable
Clerk is always available to assist with
an enquiry, irrespective of the area of
law that is the subject of the query.
To this end, Chambers has recently
appointed Phillip Griffiths as its new
Senior Clerk, following a rigorous
selection exercise which attracted
top-quality candidates from across
England and Wales. Phillip takes
up his post following many years of
excellent service to Chambers in
his former role as Senior Criminal
Clerk, and after the retirement
of the former Senior Clerk Huw
Davies, who retired in March of
this year following over 25 years’ of
dedicated service to Chambers.

a dedicated public law team,
headed by Ruth Henke QC, which
includes Rhodri Williams QC, whose
expertise in public procurement
and European law in particular has
been duly recognized with his recent
appointment to Silk. Chambers
has no fewer than 6 members and
door-tenants of Chambers appointed
as Welsh Assembly Panel Counsel,
the highest number associated
with one set. Chambers also has
7 fluent Welsh speakers able to
provide assistance across the
fields of Civil, Criminal, and Family

Law, and 2 fluent Welsh speakers
amongst its clerking team.
Over the next decade, 30 Park
Place aims to build upon its
progress to date, measured thus
far in numerous appointments to
Silk and the judiciary, including
Sir Christopher Pitchford Kt,
recently appointed a Lord Justice
of Appeal. Whatever its individual
successes, Chambers as a whole
will always strive to achieve its most
important goal; consistently getting
the right result for its clients. n

With devolution in Wales and
the growing powers of the Welsh
Assembly, Chambers boasts

The Chambers of James Tillyard QC
James Tillyard QC
Mary Parry Evans
Malcolm Bishop QC
Peter Griffiths QC
John Venmore
Charles Parsley
Andrew Green
Jennet Treharne
Jane Crowley QC
Paul Hartley-Davies
Marian Lewis
Jonathan Furness QC

Peter Murphy QC
Lloyd Williams QC
Paul Lewis QC
Mark Allen
Michael Mather-Lees
Peter Harding-Roberts
D. Huw Evans
Andrew Taylor
Rhodri Williams QC
Ruth Henke QC
Robert Harrison
Tracey Lloyd-Nesling

John Philpotts
Catherine Heyworth
Michelle Withers
Catrin John
Kate Hughes
Eugene Egan
Elizabeth McGahey
Caroline Rees
Hywel Hughes

Andrew Jones
Carl Harrison
Harriet Edmondson
David Hughes
Ben Davies
Sarah Waters
Jon Holmes
Natalie Sandercock
Angharad Davies
Rhian Kirby
Andrew Morse
Katy Morgan

Senior Clerk: Phillip Griffiths
30 Park Place, Cardiff, CF10 3BS
Tel: 02920 398421 Fax: 02920 398725
Email: clerks@30parkplace.co.uk DX: 50756 Cardiff 2 www.30parkplace.com
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Jeffrey Jones
Rebecca Harrington
Andrew Joseph
Claire Williams
Luke Garrett
Oliver Manley
Emma Sutton
Mikhael Puar
Christian J Howells
Rebecca Stickler
Nathan Jones
Rhian Jones
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SPORT

LOCAL DERBY
On 8th July a great and old tradition
was revived when a Cricket Team
from Cardiff and District Law Society
travelled to Swansea to play Swansea
Law Society

Team CDLS with mascot, Bronte!

On a wet wicket Swansea Law
Society elected to bat and posted a
challenging target of 225 off 40 overs,
Tom Clayton being their highest
scorer, with Vaughan Gething and
Gareth Foley the pick of the bowlers.
Due to the fact that 6 of the Cardiff
team needed to leave early there
was no time to mess around and
quick fire 30’s from Gething, Foley
and Ben de’Boer Lloyd suggested a
close finish was in order. However,
despite entertaining cameos from
veteran players Simon Mumford,
Jonathan Arter and Mark Harvey,
Cardiff finished agonisingly short on
175. Anyone interested in playing in
a 20/20 rematch in Cardiff in late
August should email James Davenport
on jdavenport@ccj-law.co.uk

JAMES & BULTEEL have recently merged with
PETER DAVIES SOLICITORS of Cardiff and need
additional fee earners to help fulfil an ambitious
Ben Lloyd bangs another to the boundary

plan for growth at their Pontypridd office.
We are seeking experienced practitioners, ideally
with their own following, in civil litigation, crime
and residential and commercial conveyancing.
Please contact Jill Bulteel or Peter Davies
on 01443 408455 or send your CV to
peter@jpeterdavies.co.uk.

Elegant shot from Mumf!
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RECRUITMENT

PREMIER LEGAL RECRUITMENT HAS LAUNCHED
RICHARD FISHER

During our first quarter we have enjoyed a
fantastic reception with clients and candidates
becoming aware of our unique service. Premier
Legal Recruitment focuses to apply the years of
specialist recruitment experience shared between
its founders Ian Cross, Nicola Cross and Mary
Rogers within the legal market with the ethos
‘Whether you are looking for THAT job or THE
individual for your organization, Premier Legal
Recruitment will deliver.’
Capstone Recruitment teamed
up with the Cardiff & District Law
Society and Monmouthshire Law
Society in 2009 and created Premier
Legal Recruitment. Premier Legal
Recruitment believes that only by
listening and fully understanding their
client’s specific requirements can
they provide the search and selection
process to fit every clients needs.
To showcase the unique values of
the company, over the last quarter,
Premier Legal Recruitment has
attended the Annual Dinner for the
Cardiff law society, the Confederation
Summer Ball, and its official Launch
in May at the Yard exciting clients
with the personal tailored service.
Premier Legal Recruitment has
been displaying to clients during
its first quarter an exclusive
outlook, making sure every
individual is perfect for each
client. The company believes that
people are the most important
asset within any organization
and takes the time to completely
understand the client’s company,
their values, goals and vision
for the future of the business.
The support during the launch back
in May 2010 has created a lasting
momentum for which we would like
to thank all those who attended.

Premier Legal Recruitment is the
official legal recruitment agency
of the Cardiff & District Law
Society and Monmouthshire Law
Society and with your help and
support can only grow stronger.
With its dedicated committed
team of professionals and a
creative and innovative approach
to doing its best by the clients
and candidates, Premier Legal
Recruitment will be a company
that you can expect to see a lot
more of in the coming months. n

Premier Legal Recruitment at the
Cardiff and District Annual Dinner

Launch Party at The Yard

Monmouthshire Law Society

